CAREER OPPORTUNITY
SURVEY CREW CHIEF
The Opportunity

Are you a driven professional looking for a place to apply your creativity? Are you innovative? Do you
possess the inspiration to resolve complex challenges while providing valuable solutions and building
positive relationships in the community?

About GDA

Welcome to GDA. We are driven, innovative, problem solvers and we are looking for a Survey Crew Chief.
GDA has designed public and private engineering and surveying projects throughout the mountain west since
1953. We offer comprehensive design and consulting services in aviation, transportation, land development,
municipal, and survey imagery and mapping.
With three office locations (and growing), projects in seven mountain west states, and a lengthy list of clients,
we believe that Our Best Resources are our Human Resources. We seek to hire great people and put them in
the right roles for their strengths.

About the Position

The Survey Crew Chief offers design direction and guidance to technicians and ensures that crews adhere to
procedures set by the company, state statutes, and the survey industry. This position works as a member of a
survey crew to perform boundary surveys, topographical surveys, construction surveys and aviation surveys
for both public and private clients. This is a full-time, benefited position.

What You Bring to the Team

®® 1-2 years of experience working on a survey field crew
®® Self-motivated, team-oriented individual with the ability to work on challenging projects in a team

environment
®® Knowledge of common surveying equipment
®® Ability to perform physically demanding work in all types of weather
®® Ability to maintain relationships with fellow employees and clients
®® Strong communication and collaboration skills
®® Insurable driving record

Our Generous Benefit Package

As a GDA Employee, you’ll receive our traditional benefits package:
®® Paid vacation, sick leave, and 10 holidays
®® Health Insurance - Employee premium covered at 100%
®® Dental and Vision Insurance - Employee premium covered at 100%
®® A generous 401(k) match
®® Participation in our bonus and profit sharing programs
®® Flex time schedule with 1/2 day Fridays
®® Employer contribution to HRA plan
®® Paid professional registrations and continuing education

Are you in?

To apply, please send your cover letter and resume to
employment@gdaengineers.com. We welcome questions about
GDA and this position. Contact Shaunna Romero at 307.587.3411.

